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TEE ME LITAVIOINI
Where you buy your skis is just as important as

what kind of skisyou buy.

The selection of a ski dealer may seem nothing more than a question
of convenience. Yet where to buy your skis is perhaps the most important
consideration of all. The dealeryou choose will affect the skisyou choose.
as well as the boots, poles, bindings and other accessories. Just as important,
your choice of a dealer will affect how well your equipment is fitted.
adjusted and maintained. And ultimately, how muchyou enjoythe sport.

.4 reputable dealer will offer his products at a competitive price. One
that is fair to you and fair to him. And unlike dealers that just sell skis.
he will offer,you a level of expertise and service that is worth far more than
the extra few dollars a lesser dealer might save you.

THE SKI STATION does not just sell skis. We invite you to come in
aml talk with us about our fine equipment, accessories and care. Every
Thursday evening at 8:.30 Mike, our technician. will give a clinic on topics
varyingfrom pre-season tuning to some good ski movies.

OLINr; SKIS
AUTHORIZED DEAI ER- SKI STATION

'n::v-~
McAllister Alley (Across from the Tavern)

Phone 237-2655,Open Mon. thru St. 10 to 10

OLIN. one ofthe manyfine lines we offer
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Photos by Lynn Dudinsky

Rings shown are the America's Junior Miss Collection (enlarged for detail)
Prices represent retail quotations for these specific rings.

De Beers Consolidated Mines,Ltd.

Operation: Rescue
Local fire departments and ambulance services had their version

of a pop quii last Nov: 13.when a mock accident was created for
them near the Nittany Mall: '

. The accident, held during Emergency Medical Service Week,
was to test how quickly and effectively the emergency crews could
handlethe four-car, nine-person drill.

• The cars, one of which was set on fire, were donated by a local
junkyard owner, and the "victims" came from a class taught at
Ritenour. Health Center for emergency medical technicians. Par-
ticipants-feigned injuries ranging from minor lacerations to severe
head arid' chest injuries. One bystander -collapsed of a "heart
attack."' i

Accident victims were welded into the cars to make their rescue
More difficult, and the fii'e different ambulance corps that re-
sponded weretimed.

The Ritenoar ambulance was first to respond, followed closely
by the State College Alpha'unit.

The Nittany Mall location was chosen by the drill's sponsors
the Centre :County Ambulance Associaton and the Centre Com-
munity Hospital because it is a frequent location of accidents
and because the heavy,traffic would make ita challenge.,

. ,

The entire 'operation lasted aboUt an hour and 10 minutes from
the time the accident calls were out until all the victim's were eithei
treated or in hospitals. Fifty volunteers frontthe area responded.

by Bob Frick


